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Rally recognised by those 

Jjudge that John Veridden 
se in which all Human r.a- 
plex nature, and this not 

Fomplex, but tu an unusual 
degree. The maa had cer
tes of life hiBn-souoding and, 
g, and a lofty lorcefutness 
ed him above the average 

id caused friends In prophecy 
brilliant and tplendid car- 

teas, on the other hand, he 
Jiimself to be drawn . into 
ngly low depths, amazing 
ürers.
ead was massive, his eyes 
self-centred under bushy 
mouth hardened into rigid 

ï told of thought and effort, 
a countenancy, in short, 
e of the first Htrife of the' 

the storm and stress 
hich a strong natare had 

There were moments, how- 
» the eyes became, as it 
trifled by the dashing of a 
thought and a smile about 

grew at once human and 
sembling that glacial flow- 
Alps which blooms in un

places and brightens amid 
vsiting desolation, 
was that particular expres- 

h John Veridden's face wore 
her Harvey first encountered 
n east end tetiement. The 
as foul with odors blended 
ny sources; the close rooms 
r side of narrow passages 
warmed with human beings, 
ssed day after day up and 
e creaking stairs, too often 
ril words on their lips and 
oughts behind the mask of 
id stolid countenances. Yet 
hn Veridden, forever seeking 
be dark places of great cities, 
id a lily.

white It gleamed through 
im, and golden was the heart 
s the stamens of the queen- 
wer. On the top floor of 

ornent, truly a “bad emin- 
the darkest and most squal- 
apartments, this young girl, 

Morris, existed For she lay 
couch crippled. Her delicate, 
skin was framed in shiningi 
r eyes were blue, and should 
m, in John Veridden's opin- 
{ically, mournful blue. They 
lave been weighed down by 
ows of humanity, by the des- 
endered of such a life and 
roundings, instead of which 
s a deep calm in their luni- 
pths and a joyousness as of 
ildhood in their smiling, 
ther Harvey entered, John 

sat beside the invalid's 
ding from a poet, the poet 

who has the magic gift of 
the blue of the cornflower, 

of the primrose, the tints 
ning sky or the glint of sun 
y pavement into the words 

He had what. John Verid- 
a message for humanity, 

t certainly the crippled girl's 
le - was aglow with pleasure, 
its light was reflected in 

in that which shone in the 
f the man beside lier. John 
,was at highest, and his mg 

ancc was transfigured. 
Harvey paused and regarded 
with astonishment. He knew 
as a cynic and a scoffer, an 

( revealed religion, a tramp- 
conventionalities and upon 

hlieations far more sacred, 
ic enjoyed a certain prestige 
his fellow-men And here 
t the bedside of this innocent 

nom it was the pastor's mis- 
watch over in these pastures 

i green wherein its lot was
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|c priest was a man of experi- 
|d after regarding the scene 

few moments lie advanced 
to Belinda’s couch and ad- 
her in his ordinary voice 
courteous salute to the ili

my child, how did you find 
this morning?’’ he asked of

I doing spfendid, father!" ans- 
thc girl, and there was no mis- 
the joyous recognition and the 

Ive respect and reverence with 
Irish women » regard the 
’ John Veridden saw and 
this peculiar shade of man- 

bis was what he called be- 
test-ridden," and he was an- 

|»t this special favorite of his, 
Morris, should he guilty of 

_Xkness. Hence it was not 
|the curt, formal, unsympathc- 
tin Veridden known to busi- 
luaintances who arose rom 
lit at the priest’s approach, 
is something of evil, a posi- 

aity in the expreksion of his 
grudgingly returned the 

.He felt, indeed, as near an 
to hatred of the priest- 

eneral as it is possible to 
f class of men, coll&tivcly. 
atlcman’s lieen readin’ me 
things, father,1’ said the
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yo»s here, nevertheless!” 
Veridden, indicating the girl 
It gesture.
tinman soul blooms evevy- 

J assented the priest, "and 
lean be preserved unsullied it
ml exquisite loveliness ”
netaphysics," snarled Verid- 
I come to the point. 1 have 

ling poetry to the girl, do- 
Pce to my own nature.”
I Harvey looked pp at him 
[bright,, frank smile which 

hardened sinner had found 
le and mode answer: 
lk not, sir; we priests learn, 

concede, to lie at least ob- 
md the lieauty of field and 

* sunset sky and^the moon- 
have found an echo in your 

, or I’m mistaken." . 
[cridden was surprised, half 

good deal nonplussed. 1 
;,t I’m a jx et, went qn 

[larv^y, Charily. “In my 
r1'! s boyish love for nature; 
r es a* school and wrote 
Per cover of my desk. Since 
lines have fallen in rougher

place», looking for the ore in _ 
streak of gray dirt, seeking a flower 
tn barren soil or a sheep in sterile 
mountain sides, but I know when 
see him a man whose soul is alive 
to the beauty of tiie creation."

Belinda was excAdingly puzzled by 
this discourse, so different from the 
priest’s ordinary homely words of 
advice. John Veridden's face tolt- 
ened in bis own despite, while he an
swered almost roughly; ,

“I abhor your cloth, sit, with its 
formalism and its narrow boundaries, 
within which it would impi ison all 
life and reduce all things to the 
sorry limitations of right End wrobg.
I particularly regret to ree you 
strive to compress in iron fetters the 
very lilies of the field.”

"Or set them free in the true liber
ty of the children of God," answered 
the priest. “But I see you are about 
moving, and I am going to abandon 
Belinda for to-day and force my com
pany on you for a lew blocks. I want 
to get at your means about—let us 
say—the culture of- lilies.”

John Veridden could not do other 
than assent, and he stood aside while 
Father Harvey addressed a few words 
to "the invalid which were Greek to 
the man of the world. He promised 
to come in on Saturday afternoon to 
hear her. confession and to bring her 
Holy Communion early on Sunday 
morning. The priest then followed 
his ungracious companion down 
stairs and out into the street. At 
the door stood Mrs. Morris, the 
crippled girl’s stepmother, in con
versation with a group of women as 
frowsy and untidy as hereelf. A sil
ence fell upon them and there was 
an intense deference in their manner 
towards the priest, an uneasy, de
precating self-consciousness which 
made John Veridden secretly indig
nant. But Father Harvey had a 
word for every one of the group; 
calling them by name and addressing 
a few pleasant sentences to each up
on the weather or the children or 
some local happening in the neighbor
hood.

When the two men, priest and cynic, 
had passed on they stood a few 
moments upon the pavement and 
looked about them. High tenement 
houses arose on either side of the 
street, shutting out the light of 
heaven. Old clothes shops, taverns 
or cheap groceries, with half rotting 
fruits and vegetables, aided the gar 
liage barrels in polluting the air. 
Grimy human beings swarmed at the 
windows, children in all stages of 
rage anjl filth sprawled over the side
walks, drunken men reeled past, slo
venly, unkempt women gossiped in 
doorways with loud laughter and 
coarse speech.

“Our lily has but a thorney set
ting,” observed the priest.

“Yes, but it is a lily," snapped 
John Veridden.

“Granted,” agreed the priest, “and 
as we have tide common basis of 
agreement, I am presently going to 
ask you a searching question.1 
know you, Mr. Veridden, by name and 
reputation."

“You know me by name and repu1 
talion?” interrupted John Veridden. 
“Then you know me, sir, as the 
avowed enemy of all priestcraft, all 
shams, all factitious bonds by which 
men are Weld in restraint. And 
knowing all this, you meet me on 
terms, of cou-rtesy, even of friendli
ness."
1 TVou are in one sense as free to 
your own opinions as I to mine, 
laughed the priest, “and though 
dissent from almost one of your 
views, an honest foe can be met with 
respect and deference.

“Idle to say that I am not foe at 
all to you us an individual,” smiled 
the priest, “and as to my honesty, 
why, if 1 be an honest man, in the 
words of the world poet, ‘God keep 
me so.’ However, the subject of our 
discourse was to be lilies, their 
treatment and their care.”

“Well, them” cried John Veridden, 
“putting aside metaphor, 1 say end 
repeat that the girl yonder has a 
beautiful navure, capable, if taught, 
of attaining the highest flights, 
mean to educate her and place her 
where she belongs—in the aristocracy 
of intellect.”

“She has. I agree with you, a beau
tiful nature,” observed the priest, 
“in the highest, degree spiritual and 
susceptible to the workings it grave 
And 1 mean, Mr. Veridden, ns her 
pastor, and so responsible for her, 
to place her where she belongs— 
amongst the chosen of God.”

The two men stood and regarded 
each other under the pitiless glare 
of the sun, with the sickening, let id 
atmosphere of the crowded thorough
fare about them. There was defiance 
on the one part, a calm earnestness 
on the other.

“vShe is like,” said the priest,break
ing the stillness/ “the snow as it 
falls from heaven, unsullied and free 
from sin as human nature may be.”

“Do not mention sin, sir, in her 
connection," growled John Veridden. 

Father Harvey laughed as he said
quietly: , „ , ,,

“Your poet of nature styles the 
Virgin Mother ‘Our tainted nature's 
solitary boast,j and he is right. But 
the question I wanted to ask you, 
Mr Veridden, is simply this: How 
do you account for the marvelous pre- 
servation of this lily in such sur
roundings?” . ...

He waved his hand aitd the cynic 
was aware that this gesture included 
not Only the all-pervading squallor 
ami low level of living, hut the drun
ken father and the slovenly stepmoth
er Yet he answered boldly .

“By nature’s laws, preserving her 
highest products.” „

“Wrong, Mr. Veridden, wrong, 
cried the priest; “this =xqu site na
ture has been preserved ‘by the faith 
and the virtues springing from the 
faith of her Irish mother, dead a lit
tle more than a year ago, and by. her 
own lervent practiçe of religion.

“You mean that she has been pre
served hv the iron restraints of your 
Romish Church, which have kept her 
in inttnrs imposed iron restraint, re
stricted lier already limited life into 
narrow bonds?" questioned John \cr-
'd“Which has rather taught her briffld 
soul to soar above bonds into the 
eternal regions,’’ corrected the priest, 
“has thown her the light beyond the
prison gates."

Ho paused, and even the cynic befor 
him was struck ifritii the expression 
of his face.

“Think you, Mr. Veridden,” he went 
on, “that without the living grace of 
the sacraments oi prayer, of faith and 
practice this jgirl (and, mark you, 
numberless others) could breath this 
atmosphere without becoming vitiat
ed. To take lowei ground altoge
ther, could Belinda Morris have ever 
comprehended your tiiguts of poetry 
had she not been prepared for it by 
the divine poetry of the Church?"

John Veridden was silent, uncon
vinced, but perplexed and too honest 
to deny what he could not contro
vert.

“One thing I ask of you before we 
part,” asked the priest, earnestly,

and this has been my chief reason 
for desiring this conversation with 
you; that you will not by word or 
glance seek to unsettle the girl’s 
untroubled faith. Believe me, it is 
her only comfort and solace in all 
misfortunes, hut it is her safeguard. 
Remember the awful responsibility 
you would incur and (or which, be 
certain, you would have to answer for 
at the bar of divine justice.”

John Veridden glared. He was con
scious at first of a furious anger 
against the priest’s impertinence., 
Then he rather liked his courage and 
evident earnestness and so stood still 
undecided, while Father Harvey held 
out his hand with a frank smile.

"I should like, Mr. Veridden," he 
said, “to see you occasionally, if on
ly to discuss the best methods for the 
culture of lilies.”

John Veridden did not take the 
proffered hand, and turned away with 
a curt nod and a slight touching of 
his hat.

After that Father Harvey from time 
to time heard many facts about 
John Veridden, his conduct, his start
ling lapses from conventional decor
um, so that the priest looked grave 
when he heard from Belinda that 
“the gentleman” was still a frequent 
visitor to the top floor of the east 
side tenement. The girl’s artless 
talk about nature, the gleam of hea
ven’s blue above the dimness and din
giness, the flower in the cleft of the 
rocks, the daisy of the field with its 
message to humanity would not have 
been disquieting in itself but for the 
unbounded admiration for her cynical 
visitor, which seemed to reassure the 
priest, even in a measure, was that 
one glimpse he had had of John Ver- 
idden’s face transfigured. He there
fore did not try directly to counter
act his pantheistic love of nature. 
He, too, talked poetry to the girl, 
hut he led her mind upward from the 
perfection of the flower to the infin
ite perfection of the Creator, from 
the beautiful places of earth to the 
supreme loveliness of the Christian’s 
abiding place, from the ideal happi
ness which John Veridden pictured, 
founded on unreal conditions, to the 
beatitude of the just made perfect.

“Confound it all, sir,” cried the 
cynic, meeting Father Harvey at the 
door one afternoon, “you have stuffed 
her head full of cities of pure gold and 
gates of pearl and walls of jasper, 
with foundations of precious stones, 
emeralds and porphyry and sardonyx 
and hyacinth, and heaven -knows 
what besides. She’s as full of mys
ticism as an ancient solitary.”

Yet with all John Veridden's sharp
ness there was a whimfical gleam of 
humor in his eyes as he spoke.

“And pray, Mr. Veridden, what has 
been the Effect on Belinda’s mind?” 
asked the priest, calmly.

“The effect of a narcotic!” cried 
John Veridden, “She bore pain, she 
smiled through tears of agony, she 
answelpd lier drunken brute of a 
father like an angel and bore with 
that foul-tongued stepmother be
cause, as she said: ’What does it 
matter if only we’re happy in heaven 
one day?’ ”

“And what docs it matter, John 
Veridden?" asked the priest

“Why I,say, what do you mean?” 
blustered the cynic.

“Simply that I ask you, with your 
experience of life, of its light places 
and its dark, its so-called pleasures 
and intellectual enjoyments — what 
does it all matter compared with 
something that is stable and perman
ent, and that something complete hap
piness."

“Are you trying to entangle and 
confuse me with your sophistry?” 
roared John Veridden.

The priest shrugged his shoulders.
“Go home and think it all over,’1 

he said; “take every possible argu* 
ment for and against my theory and 
tell me if I am doing wrong n striv
ing to- bring heaven into the lives 
ofthe poor ai d miserable."

“If you believed it, sir, it might be 
different,” sneered John Veridden.

A crimson flush arose from Father 
Harvey’s chi» to his very forehead, 
but he spoke quietly. .

I pass over the insult; the Catho
lic priesthood take th'at as their 
daily bread, but I ask you as man 
to man here face to face and eye to 
eye do you believe that I am living 
a daily falsehood? Do you suppose 
that I have sacrificed home, friends, 
comfort, some measure of wealth, 
the career that I might have follow
ed in order to teach systematically 
what I knew to be false? Have I no 
shining paradise as my goal, no 
country of perpetual gladness to so
lace me for the heartbreaks of this?

It was a strange scene, that squalid 
and dingv purlieu and those two of 
widely different views standing thus 
confronting each other. John Verid- 
deu eyed the priest for an instant or 
two of intense silence, then he ex
claimed i'n a broken voice:

I spoke hastily; I believe you are 
sincere in your belief.” . .. .

From that moment, when his belief 
in man was reconstructed, became 
nossibfe a still more tremendous re-XZ-il. «bjlily to Wtae .
God He went home, his whole na
ture in chaos, but with its dark pla- 
ecs orenared for the great light that,was approaching. All that night
John Veridden wrestled, prostrate on 
his face upright, pacing restlessly, 
kneeling at length in supplication.

The fruit of that terrible vlg« was 
a hastv line to the priest. I was 
wrong and you were righ . „
understand the culture of lilies^

In a convent chapel was 8<*n 
length the climax to this simple story 
7m a solemn, impressive «c- 
°U «skin- nlace was -he investiture

of a novice with the habit of jÿligion. 
The postaient was fair ani Slender, 
wub eyes of luminous blue, and ibq 
hair that fell under the sacribuial 
scissors was of shining gold. A 
large slice of John Veridden’s for
tune had gone to a womlei fully suc
cess, 1 ,oii of international re
pute, who had made the infirm whole 
and transformed the cripple of the 
east side tenement into the prospec
tive nun. While the choir intoned 
the “De Profundi»” and arose trium
phant in the “Te Deum” the strong 
sou] of a whilom cynic was wrung 
with a fierce human pain which per
haps but one spectator guessed. 
John/ Veridden had given the girl 
health, the restored use of her. limbs, 
the education of which he had once 
dreamed. Christianized under the 
guidance of Father Harvey, and per
haps In return he had hoped to keep 
her always with him, to give her a 
home and a name and a measure oi 
earthly happiness. But, following 
HR} path traced out for her by her 
spiritual guide, Belinda had found 
her way into that closed garden 
where the lilies bloom forever, await
ing their transplanting to the eternal 
easy for. John veridden at first to un
meadows.

Despite bis conversion, it was not 
derstand the meaning of vocation, hut 
he was very humble lu the ordeal and 
freely acknowledged that he was un
worthy of Belinda and that she was 
secure in a sheltered home.

“She is safe now," whispèzed Fath
er Harvey, when the ceremony was 
over, “and, believe me, for her it is 
best. Our lily will bloom now for
ever in the eternal gardens.”

“But what will become of me? 
How shall 1 ever find her there?” 
groaned the former cynic in deep an
guish of spirit.

“In our Father's house there are 
many mansions,” said the priest, sol
emnly, “and in one of them, through, 
faith and love and through what you 
have done for these my little ones, 
you will some day find your lily.” — 
Anna T. Sadlier in the Pilgrim.

UNCLE JIMMIE AND THE 
l X-RAY DOCTOR

By profession Uncle Jimmie was 
the stage driver between Brass town 
and Blue Ridge; two mountain ham
lets in North Georgia; but by nature 
he was a dramatist. And although 
his coach was antiquated, his horses 
leqn and his speed a matter of 
weather or equine inclination, for 
twenty years he had successfully, 
competed with every rival in the 
business; because no intelligent per
son acquainted with lus adventurous 
spirit and powers of narration would 
patronize a less gifted driver, even 
though he made the distance in half 
the time.

This was how a certain scribe, 
bound on a Nimrod vacation into 
Drasstown Valley, came to hear of 
the old man’s experience with the 
"X-ray doctor.” It was near the end 
of a long day’s drive. The ridge lay, 
behind them, a monstrous flock of 
blue peaks herded against the evening 
sky. The road wound downward like 
a dusty ribbon through the yellow 
aptumn fields of the valley, and in 
the distance the village gleamed like 
a little white mirage oi coming civil- 
.izalion. The jaded horses suddenly 
drey their ears into hopeful points 
of expectation and quickened their 
pave. Uncle Jimmie swayed rhyth
mically to and frb on the driver’s 
seat like ah old gray brownie. His 
shirt was open at the throat, dis
playing a whiskery breast; his wool 
hat brim flared back from an angry 
topknot of grizzled hair, his eyes 
squinted to narrow blue beams be
neath shaggy brt/ws, and his paunch 
rounded ludicrously above a pair of 
thin, short legs braced for speed.

”Yo' mout think the worst was 
over when we git 'long here," he 
remarked, spitting dexterously over 
the wheel and casting a glance at 
the solitary passenger lolling on the 
back seat, “ bet hit hain’t. The bos
ses is all right, they peerten up fer 
the home stretch, bet the passengers 
is wore out, an’ these las’ live miles 
look to them longer 'an t’other twen
ty. FI hits a man, he gits perfane, 
an’ cf hits a woman she gits so can
tankerous ’taint no use to pint out 
the beauties of nater to her. She 
wouldn’t see the gates of Paradise et 
(hey was swung right acrost the 
road. I allers knows what’s the 
matter. They are jest hongry an’ 
beat, out with the long ride. Bet the 
explanation don’t do ’em no good. So 
I hev larnt to save my best tale to 
tell long here to keep ther stummicks 
from growlin’.”

This was a hint the passenger _ was 
not slow to take.

“Let’s have it. Unde Jimmie, I 
am as empty as a drum.”

“I reckon hit was arfter yo’ was 
here last year ’at I had the rucous 
with the X-ray doctor,” he began, 
tentatively.

“Must have been. I didn’t know 
you had such a man in the valley."

“We hain’t. We don’t need nothin’ 
here bet a midwife an’ the old catnip 
doctor fer the winmiins an’ babies. 
Bet I had ter ketch a disease them 
two knowed nothin’ erbout. ’Twan’t 
much, jest a little white spot up thar 
oh my jaw hone, same as ef I’d begun 
to fade in one place. An’ I never 
worried none until one day I was 
over ter Blue Ridgt an’ I seen a nig
ger with them little white spots all 
oyer him. He was the worst lookin’ 
sight vou ever laid yore eyes on. 
Somebody •'lowed he had the Luker- 
dammer (leucoderma). An’ then I 
got skeert, fer I didn’t want hit nor- 
ated here in the vallev ’at I had sech 
a blasphemous soundin’ thing on me 
as l.uker-dammer. Hit ’ould ruin my 
business, an’ I didn't kpow bet I 
mout git turned on ten the church 
beside* Our preacher is powerful 
strict. He suspended a man once fer 
havin’ the vetch; 'lowed he couldn’t 
set with the congregation on tel he 
was kowed. The pore fellow was so 
mortified he backslid an’ finally died 
in his sins. ,

"Bet our doctor couldn’t do me no 
good, an’ he ’lowed I had better pr> 
up tn Mlamto an’ consult the X-n-- 
men thar. He had so»’** so-t •*>' 
li^htcuin’ mcr*'bine fer fakin' off cgsft

cers, bone felons, warts, an' had even! 
drawed a bug outen a little gal’s ear! 
with hit. Well, sir, I didn't alto-| 
gether like what I heerd, fer ef the 
blame thing was that powerful, I 
didn't know bet hit mout take my 
beau oft, or strike me sumewhar in 
Up flanks when I wao’t lookin’. Still, 
rllt out fust chanst ter Atlanta ter 
ace ef he could git that little cussin' 
spot uffen my iaw. An’ ef I ever 
seen a cunjerer that man was one. 
He mighty nigh got my gall bladder 
afore I had sense enough to hit outen 
thar!”

Uncle Jimmie's eyes were wide now 
with the memory of his startling ex
perience. His chin whiskers wagged 
excitedly like a goat’s beard as he 
chewed his quid with ever increasing 
emotion.

“His office was in one of them tall 
buildin’s on the Viaduct, an’ thar 
was a fine set tin'-room to hit whar 
the patients waited. Hit was plum 
full of folks, too, the day I was that j 
but I took a cheer off to myself. To- 
rectly, ’nother man come in an’ set 
down by me.

• "iJon’t git too clost, mister, I got 
the Luket-dammer, an’ I don't know 
yet whether hit’s ketchin’ or not,’ 
sez I.

“You never seen sech a rucous as 
thar was next minlt. Them folks fell 
over one ’nother gittin’ out. One 
little chaney-doll woman hanged her 
coat-tail on my cheer leg as she 
tunned by, an' when I tried to help 
her git ihose, she screamed an’ spit 
at me like a wildcat. I was left by 
myself, bet I ’lowed ’at the thing I 
had must be a terrible disease turn 
the way the folks skedaddled.

“The doctor got wind of the row, 
an’ I seen him open the door of his 
office a little way. Gosh! When he 
poked his head in the street popped 
out of my back. He didn’t have no, 
natchel color. His face was as white 
an’ hard as a rock wall. He looked 
at the empty cheers, an’ then his eyes 
lit on me.

“ ’What’s the matter with you?" he
sez.

“ ‘I got the Luker-dammer, ’bet be
fore I could finish he drawed back, 
shet the door quick an’ yelled through 
the keyhole, 'What the devil is that?’

“ ‘1 don’t know; Towed mebbe yo’ 
could tell me,’ sez I .

“ ‘I’ll be out in a minit,’ he sez, 
an' all the time I could hear his in
fernal merchine a-whizzin’ an’ a-spit- 
tin’ in thar whar he was. Presently 
the door opened ag’in, an’ in stepped 
something’ that looked like the picers 
yo' seen of livers. He had a mask on 
his face, gloves on his hands, an’ 
whits night-drawers on every whar 
else.

“ Be still,’ he sez, fer I was aidgln1 
to’aed the door, ‘I wear these things 
to keep out contagion. Now what 
air yore symptoms?’ draggin’ hid 
cheer up an’ settin’ down.

“ ’Thar hit is,’ sez I, plptin’ to the 
white spot. He c’reemed his head 
for’ards like a terrapin an’ looked at 
hit.

“ Is this all thar is the matter 
with yo’?’

“Hain’t hit enough?" sez I. .
“ “Tain’t nothin’ much!’
“ ‘Nor ketchin’?’ fer that had 

ed me mor’n anything.
“ ‘No!’ sez he, a jerkin’ ol 

gloves an’ medicine brcccfies.
“ ‘The pint is, kin yo’ take 

blame thing off?’ sez I. ’
” ‘Oh, .yes.! Step this way.’
“We went in thar where the

® nape nt*»

tin’. an.

1er stuff.
“The room was dark, an’ I felt 

creepy like I was bein’ cuujered. Bet 
1 gripped my cheer hard so as to be 
ready when he turned on the ray. 
Fur I Towed hit ’ouid come like a 
streak of lightenin’. When I had been 
keyed up that way a right smart 
while, and nothin’ happened, I ’lowed;

“ ‘Doctor, I am ready.’
“ ’Ready for what?’
“ ‘Yo’ kin turn on the ray,’ sez I.
“ ‘Don’t ytu know yo’ve been look

in’ at hit ten minits?’
“ ‘Yo’ don’t call this little bowl 

of lemonade the ray, do you?’
“ ’That’s hit,* sez he.
“ ‘Thar hain’t ’nough light in hit 

1er draw a candle flv.’
“ T kiii see the bones in yore neck,’ 

sez he.
“And show’ ’nough he was settin’ 

tliar in the dark bchint me with a 
shade over his eyes. I riz up, an’ I 
sez:

“ ‘Look’e here, mister, I hain’t nev
er seen them bones myself, an’ no 
man is agwine tch pry arfter my 
skeleton ’tell I git through with hit,’ 
fer I was mad.

“ ‘Yo may see mine,’ he sez, hand
in’ me the shade an’ steppin’ in front 
of the merchine.

“Well, sir, I he blamed ef I didn’t 
see his naked grinuin skull. I knowed 
then hit was magic, an’ I was that 
skeert my knees popped together, 
which was g kind of meracle, me be
ing bowlegged. I made out to snatch 
the door open an’ run. Hit was four 
hours'tell the Blue Ridge accomoda
tion pulled out, bet I found a little 
closet down thar at the depot an’ I 
set in hit tell time to go home."

There was a moment's silence, dur
ing which the passengers wiped the 
tears from his eyes and made a de
termined effort to control his laugh
ter.

“But what became of the spot, 
Uncle Jimmie?” he asked.

“That was the quarest part of the 
whole performance. Mebbe a week 
ar/ter I come home I looked In the 
glass one mornin’ an’ the dem thing 
was gone. ,

“I sent the. con.lurler a quarter, fer 
I didn't want him ter think I skipped 
ter keej) from paying! my bill. Bet el 
hit wait to save me from bein’ an' 
out an’ out albiner, t wouldn't let 
him have another shine at me. The 
Bible’s ag’in sech doin's.

“We air gettin’ nigh enough home 
now to smell the coffee a-bilin. An’ 
there’s Jahe Teaslev’s dorg settin’ 
yonder waitin’ ter hark us by. He 
hain’t failed (hirin’ the five years 
Jahe’s had him ter threaten every 
man, woman an’ child that passes 
along* this road, an’ no more fight In 
him than thar is in a. nanny-goat.’’— 
Mrs L. H. Harris in The Independ 
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